
!wawa, jortigu fait-tad fitia back was monocle Garbed in all directions for thedebts of his nobles, the baakruptcy drtrade , mod
, the hanger d his people; conecions at the repro-The Czar 'Maoist. bathes ofRagland and France, whose repeats-

(Oar realwaidea ee of nee New °weans Picayune.' tiOt could be no indifferent matter to+Lscifer
Ja scat,r day .2•2. 1554 hitaseif; finding himself out in his count, aboutOn the 6th of this present mouth of July, Au** sad *boat everybody but his de

the Emperor of Russia ,„ brothers of Prtudia and (as an after-thought}Anne Domini 1854,
lifty•-eight years of age; it must have been anyand actually humbled beforetheTurk;-'thing but it joyous birtbeday celebration to him, i "Ist a Position for a man whose birthday ease
if one half the accounts we have from St Peters- seemed to be an event in the calendar of the
burg be true. But a short year ago Nicholas universe:"
was described in the full vigor of life; now it , After reading such a doleful summing up as
is represented on all bides that his appearance thus, it ie difficult to mill up any other emotions
indicate' decre pitude, and that be bears about than those of pity for the poor Czar. Not a few
him the marks of at least seventy winters. tt wen in Europe, and they deemed among the
is said of him that he is broken in health and to wisest, do not believe that he will live to ape his
heart; that be stoops as if burdened with years; l fft.ll-ninth birthday.
that he trembles with weakness beeause be can- Yours..kc
not take sufficient food; that the eagle glance of
his once bright eye has become wolfish; and that
the propd calm of his once fine face has given
way to an expression of anxiety and deep trou-
ble. Is short, he looks as though be might
have been the original of the lines commencing.

"Pny the earners a poor old man'"
mournful picture this, hut there are tn,,,

many evidences of its fidelity to doubt it, being
strictly true

G. W K
Tttx CaoPs.—Amid the general cry of short

crops, and forebodings of distress from famine,
me occasionally meet with a talons encouraging
account, such as the following which we find in
the Cincinnati Gazelle. A correspondent ofthat paper, writing from Lafayette, Indiana, sap:This place is the great corn market of Indiana,
more: than ft million of bushels being shippedfrom here annually The crop this. ear, though
s oueivhat affected by the arouth, will still befair. Indeed, all the fields north ofIndianapolislook much better than those south, and will av-erage from a half to a full crop, while in some of
the southern counties there will not be a tenthof a crop. North and west of Layfaette, the cropis full as good as usual, not only In Indiana, batalso in Illinois, Wisconsin, and lowa. In the
two lastliam- ed States, the crops are reported tobe unusually heavy. This fact taken in connec-tion with fair crops of whelit and oat., ought to
allay all attempts of panic making It will take
a failure of more than one crop and for more
than one year to create a famine in this country
Prices may increas in some varieties of food, and
changes may have to be made in some of the
grosser Little/es ofViet, but still we shall all have
enough to eat and plenty of fragments left, un-
less we have a series of bad seasons,

From a long nod intere.ting article in the Lou.
don Daily News, it ss.euse that Nichols. es, only
four and a half years old when ht. wretActi fa.
ther cum.; to an untimely end, tuna he isAtbere-
fore, at least, exempt from tix borrittle imputa-
tion which motet) on hi, iJer brofhers—that
they knew what was doing 013 the night of the
Fwperor Paul's murder, an 1 r nscnted to his as-
sassination al the only rneLne of saving their own
liberty, and even life The Emperor Alexander
was then a young man of tweuty.four, promising
and affable; be did much g.,0,1 in hi+ time to the
lower order of his subjects, formed plans for
emancipating altogether his serf', nftrr an inter-
val of ameliorated condition; and finally died of '
a broken heart, accordink to the testimony of
some of his ClUntr7lll,ql, on account of the in-
gratitlde with which his set-vices or bits efforts I
for his- people's wolf4re were repaid: in other :
words, berattsc hit n .b:cs woniCi not assist him
in bts enden:or. to Jo away with serfdom

''....- -

REKI*E OF A SLAVE GIRL.—We are no %poi-
.-,c,isLit for slavery, but at the same time we de-

rowdyism and blackguardism when usedby fanatic. to their rata' and illegal efforts to
.arry out their mistaken notion. of philanthropy.

Yesterday, when the cars arrived at Saletn, inti‘ol tunbi.ina county, from Pittsburgh, a crowd hadga...hored at the depot, a despatch from Pitts-
burgh having informed them that a slave girl
wtis on board, under charge of her master and
mistress When the cars stopped a big negrostepped into them, and accosting the girl, askedht.r if she was a slave She made no reply, but
tier inistiiesa answered that sSe was. Therenp-

- the black ruffian seized her, and she, clinging
her mistrtigt4' neck, begged most piteously not
be torn away; hut the black violently tore

.r away: and in the effort bruised the lady's
ek acc. ,rely, and carried the child out of the

L.l2' ,)71 one arm, anti flourished a revolver in the
other Lind, amid the pandits of the excited
crowd

After the petice wfuch i'oilowcti the baHt- of '

Waterloo, and when hi- was twenty years old, '
Niels- dss vi-ited Eng and He :viii then a tall,
stern youth. iil tempered and extremely unpop-
ular On his return to Russia he explored his
own eositi.rr, lired for some time in each of its
principal cities, an,l it was dur:ng this period that
he &rears tri hale hirnaelf imbibed his brother's
tient-, ,cut milior., in rl•lation to am,:torating
the ci •ilition of the lets' r ,rd,•r., and r ,neolved
ine I _Ma (- f their ult,nalite einatieipation

In I'‘l7 1.,• tictrre d Cu. Plus,iiiti 1 rinees-
a ii .s a )n- Durang, him ,n hi- premature "hi i,g,
with , setuidary car., .-ind kaidno-s In l'••.?.:.,
Alexander die l -,m,1•1c :J.:. •ii Tsgaurog, sonic said
from a broken heart a. ei, •ve, -, au troth a fever.
and came from p ,:son; tii ,•,, .re :e even those
who intinaste4 that Nieh da. Ld —tu, Iliac; in
his death), and that he had aire•ady gone over to
the Boyards or-3scrf-owners, who were hostile to
Alexander's liberal i.,.:iicy Be this as it may,
be Lad not been many years on the thrme before
all attempts to abolish serfdom were given up,
and ill idea of regeneratini; the policy of the etil•
pine as well, and since thin he ha- placid the
part of the veriest tyrant I: i- ,aid in this , t-
estae that every Lip.! beid out I,‘ Alexander to
better the condition of the serf, had only l"d to
violence—that when once as-ured that they were
regarded and piled, they- began to cut their mas-
ters to pieces, or to flay them 'dirt—and all this
is probably to au extent true, over sue-la subjects
as he had to deal with, he could play 11, ottier,partthat that of a tyrant

But despotic to. were hi- inon.-use,, hi- man•
nera seem to have unproved, he DJ longer betray-
ed the irrmicibility of temper which ltd caused
men to shun him wh;le a prince, and on rising to
supreme power, Le became a totally altered man
For years and ytar:, he bridled his passions, and
how to saw:el-- j(k hz,etittEtt‘ he knew well

LAC ',11.,,i,,g,.U. will has never ..h.till itself more illar‘eloutdythan in the restritint.whi4 be has ki•et upon his,brat of late, and more especially since tits reverses
-01 before Silistria, and the loss or leftist of all his

best generals, his self-control has g,icen way. and
his passions and manner, are It'ge those of hi,
youth

There is no doubt that Nicholas has tried to
do much for his subjt-cts while wielding the /nit]

'rod of despntira. but when he now looks about
him, what does he find' To use the language ,:f
the English eetitor, he see, that he cannot reek•
on on the honesty of any one functionary ,n hi,
whole empire lie has invited and pensi oned
men of letters and ~eicnce, and in-tit uted scics,l,
and toiled harder than Lis own slaves, and h..
perceives that society grow- worse instead of bet-
ter So he hat recourse to schemes of territorial
extension, but there the same eviis follow his
ship are rotten, htCAGICaI bills have been
turned into wooden bowls; his quinine is found
to be oak bark; and while he is paying cum-1110u-
bread bills, his soldier- are perishing under a
bran and straw diet There are fact-,, every one
of them• the one. powerful crta finds him-sit
powerless

OfLs fanaticism, c 11111111..1t. !lie •arlit writer,
one does not know what ~ say fie, impres,
turned Greek in a day to marry Lou, and this to
him, no doubt, Aer.qneci a': r,..1.: and mutual
But wlaltti be wanted lit- J'i.l;_b., r / Kga no marry
the Arell,',ll-0 i'zt, pheti 1,, ,'.; r ,1 'hat ....h should
turn Rocui ,:li iu a ,Le.—^11,..1.',1 , miir.,e, the taith
,if those nun.- -f Mini-k who a, r -,, tort dis-
pleasing to his orth,,loxy 1' I- i rol,ably ,t, his ,
case the mixture , f fana•., ,-ti, au I Laxity which
is so ilisguqiug in 01, 111.1 t. ..1 . t' '' , hureb, , at
lay time C3011710.i1, ^nd ins , 'V , a Oil 114 c Statt-

II i• forth, r -:,i : •hit 1,,- fa tl.f ,i', wifi., who
has born ',‘:•!. in., } !t• ,:i., li.m, partly because
there was rl.. :,, '1 1.:: !,i, pa,-.,,Lit, :1%,1 partiy he-
cause lo cart-, I ~ s att, i.oi ,ii to bi r thr ,.ughall his ia,!.. e-, . • `, ~t, wvariug out f ,r mane a
dreury y • ~.1 -,,... • ::, t'atigui„,, of...the I.te of
etupt;- aini- u, ..•. vhi. I. L. iintiose. ou all his
farm!: . (1.,,, tr, •, :Jagiter U. dia,d, another
,a the ii . : if - i ' ' foie oc Le ', %nub, re, arid
the ar ungist ;- 1'.,i., ~,Pe.l artviDLcrg
Tue !;c " Id' '

- :.- ot, a way, quari ei,ng. thv,r a
~,on4, 1 f ;1.- ; a ~ Who i, dt`4Crli.:.l .., a Mll4-
..0V / t'' ..' ,41:. o,l', ! ..,I• ..$.10:4C, OW party, 41• constant-
ly ectileai, riti ,,, • . supplant his more mild but
itim%urrii,,, -,-, aud tast-failing brother in the sue-
eess.,in t,, the throne The Czar has so far been
enabled 'o sui,pri - tlo-ir 1,•:1J; but it Las finally,
like 1,..- other wi-f .r.iines, be, sine 100 much for
hint, an-I the scaudai i- full) avowed It is now
openly hinted, that ifthe reign ,-f Nicholas should
come to a t Mien! ,•tid with tri- life, that this may
not lie the i,aly roil lilti,,,a shed on the occasion.
Such lonts are sigrithe,int, esp,e, hill}, When com-
ing 'front a country where assassination le the
rule, and a Inlet and natural departure from this
life the exception, at least when the rulers have
been called upon ro reader up their final ac-
oounta. 'For nine years of his life did Alexan-
der move about among his subjects, perfectly
conscious that the fearful ghost of conspiracy
and murder was stalking clove at his heels.

As for Nicholas, his titty-etght birth-day found
him sitting among the wreck of all his idols;
they are of clay, and his own iron will haw shiv-
ered them all. On entering LIM fifty-ninth year
—I now quote the exact words of the Daily
Newm—the haughty Czar finds that—-

"lnstead of achieving territorial extension, he
has apparently brought on :•, hour of forcible
dismemberment of hia empire. Instead of court
piety, his childish vanity Lae created only the
mirth which breaks the heart and undermines the
life. Instead of securing family peace by the
compressive power of his will, he has made his
sons the slaves, instead of himself the lord, of
their passions. Hated by his nobles; liked only
by dyes who eau give him no aid, and receive
tort- from him; drawn in by his own passions

: to writes them in hecatoms, while they fix their
eyes on hint as their only hope; tricked by his
atavisms all over the empire; disappointed in
his 'nay and its officers; afrai, so leave his cap-
ital, kwwwwwia, would be laid waste as soar as his

The master of the child was not jusithen in
the ear, and upon hearing of the zit offered
to go before any officer and execut papers,
if the girl wished to be free, leaving the matter

the gin But the mob would listen to no
,uch thing The child's screams were heard
Jboro th, tumult, begging to go back, so that
she could again see her mother, who belongs to
the same owner.

The life of the owner was threatened, and he
cafe not remain over, but went on in the ears to
carry grief to the mother of the girl

This is au outrage, and the people of Coluta-
Liana owe it to themselves to wipe out this stain.

That long haired, brainless C C Burleigh,
was ou hand, and made a harangue- •o the crowd
--- I rlece/tted Herat!, .Aug. 29

♦ -

LAKE SCI'ERIOR RAILROAD —A correspon•
dent of the Green Bay Adroeatt gives the fol-
lowing account of thi only iron track in opera-

t_ .thtplastor country:The rally actually in operation 7eta.4loue from the font to the bead of the•";"
nit), 31121 came very near .uaving an accident to
reel,nl A .witch had been left out of place but
the driver ..aw the danger in time, and "raver,-

ell' the horse,; the breeching proved strong
enough for the e mergency, and the ea N were
stopped in time to prevent their running off the
tra, k

A CitESTLRFIELD WONDER —A Chtstertield
corre-pondont of the If big furnishes the follow-
jug: Thew, o. n(,,c in the possession of Co) W.

this c-unty, an egg, which is the
nio.; remarkable pbenonit urlo of the age It is
the egg of 3 hen, rather smaller than usual, but
of 'le, eointu,,ti term; yet, no matter in what po-
,lti n it is placed, it will inaincdiately erect itself'
upon one particular end, by means of some inside
bu, uuktposti agent It cannot be kept in any

po..ition, nut even if placed on the oppii-
-Itc awl larger end—it will immediately jurrk
up .0 the other 'Nei,• is no hoax about it

RATtif,lt I.'s t)RTuNATE.—A gentleman from
went to Buffalo on Friday last,

t, yr +0' ,114. :4 lain/ against certain parties for
)?.14101) .uit occupied two days, and re-

in a verdict is his favor for 816.5. Ills
eounse) fe(.., and expenses reduced.the pile down
to tin even hundred On Saturday night he star.
ted t, take the can for home, but found that he
Wai, VA./ :ate, and must remain over night. He
therefore took lodgings, and awoke on Sunday
morning to find that he had been robbed of the
surplue 8100 His journey and lawsuit did not,
certainly, turn out much of a speculation

HAVINO A CARE FOR 11.1.m.—Pnach gives au
extract from a private letter, as follows:

"0h: Charles dear, they tell me you are order-
ed off t. the theatre war I beg of you, there-
fore, dear, as you love me, to bear in mind one
thing, and that is, above all, not to forget to
take your opera ylcuis with ,tptu4 for I know my-
self how extremely iucoovenieit it is to go to
theatre without one."

TAKINi. T rue Wat.NaLts.—The Abing-
don (A'a ) Democrat ofSaturday last says: "Re-
Cent rains have taken the curls out of the corn
and relieved a good many farmers of the wrink-
les on then- faces. The corn crop is not alto-
gether so hopeless as was expected Wherever
the land was plawytuti de?, the prospects for
tolerable crop are good, notwithstanding the se;
vere drouth."

ALL ron Lot E.--A woman named Martha
Powers was found, yesterday, suspended from a
tree close by her cottage, about one mile this
Hide of Independence, ky. When discovered,
she wa.q quite dead, and a letter lying by her ex-
plained that she was weary of the world, had
given her heart to one who had proved false and
tickle, and who, in his recent marriage with an-
other had opened a gulfbetween them which not

e'en hope could o'erleap The moral of the sto-
ry is, that "she loved not wisely, but too well "

—Cin Eng.

mis 6 Tax Divranzaicz.—We find the folletw-
ing in tho Frederic Citizen.

One of our honest, intelligent and industrious
German fellow citizens, who has long bees known
for his love and devotion for the institntimm of
the oonntry, in explanation of the difference, a
few days ago, between a Native American and a
naturalized citizen, said that the only difference
is this:—The Native American cornea into this
country naked, and the naturalized citizen somas
with his clothes on

klorturair.—A Dover (N. H.) paper reports
that an eminent physician, who has practice in
a neighboring town in Strafford county for sev-
eral years, s married man, has eloped with a
young lady of •owe twenty summers. The la-
dy had previously been highly esteemed _by her
aoqueintances, and this false step has oceutoned
great escrow to her friends_ The doctor we for
some tits, her medial adviser.

Il
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PUR GOVERNOR

WILLIAM BIGLER,
Of Clearfield County

JUDOS OP SUPREME COURT

JEREMIAH S. BLACK,
Of flonweet County

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER

HENRY S. MOTT,
Of Pike ConntN
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The Democratic Electors of this County are of c„ c;

requested to meet at the place* of holding their
Elections in the several Wards, Borough.. ati ,l
Townships on THURSDAY next, the 14th io•t
at 4 o'clock, PIV To elect two Delegate.,1,

to meet in Convention to be held in tht• city •tt
Erie on SATURDAY the 16th inst., at io dock
P M , to aid in the better organization ~f
party and nominate a County Ticket if deomecl
expedient

-MirRRAY WHALLON,
ARTHUR GREENWOOD
I R. TAYLOR. .

ALDEN POMROY,
W. A. GALBRAITH.
SHERBURN SMYTFI
JAMES D. SMITH,
B. W. VANCISE

eta rsi ommittnrt

The People have Triumphed!

We send forth to our readers this we k th,

glorious news that the suit betwe,n th ,1,-

monwealth and the Erie and North Etst
road Company, has resulted iu a re,ntplc;. :,.

uvripti of the people: Erie, through th, ),,

tribunal of the state, stands t,day yro•Fest,,i
from the foul slanders heaped upon h, r t.y tE.
hirelings of the Railroad monoptly:
side stands her noble ally in the ,nr ..,t.

faithful HABBORCILIEK: What w; ~11

derer, ...ay now? They hare told 0,, 1r

we were rioters,—that our nwht. hat) n .1

=I

trampled upon—that w:t.4

breach of the law, autithat w.• u apt
to the limal tribunals of the Stso.: 1,/ r.'d/o•-
All this stands falsified Erl. :,ppod, 1• • tt“

highest tribunal of the Coultuonw,sltl). r •.

was heard; the ablest legal talATt /Le 111, 11,1 I

her enemies ~)uld procure was arnt",l WWI/ •
her; attd now look at tbe verdic.t "

adjudgedby (Iv one
wealth c.ft. Polito! i ‘,l !hut r att,`l r, .

from tht 7th Of St pt.< mhe', ,N« 1.rst r.\ 't
&TZ( Railroad Compu situ/i I, .! IL to.J

of their ro.i u. is til.froo lit, sirtr,t • V. P E., • • • '
Er;t• , It u i wpm, the ./3ufin tora g..? , • H. t

(Ind to rea.dre the tr rude( 34, (I (t , le,t

stre,fs and rood I,ri ftv, ,,/ ,

ice*" in 6e:tbrr the ronstnict,,,,

(aid that thr ,iefendants m '4.
Eri, with it, limit bt' Pkl. 2 /V. •;.,

Mit." Now what aro.og,y air it, t.d-
Walkers, the Tracy,

1z...) r I,

and 1.,

their brood of foli.wer.,
neighbors for the I -

uttered, and 'proc, ,01 L
them? What h: - ffi,!

r tht.r
ill

I. .1141111 s.
tAit'

T-ribinte, the r • ..•:, nil! of lintfs.l.•
the coutili,
peop'!e that u.•%t..t injuct,l 11.,11..! Will they
ku.oiledg.• that they Lave IA ea bought with tr.,:

tickets t.. riand...r us, and thus doer: Ve

readers' Wlll they tell the worl.! that
have prostituted their high catkins t, Ow•
purposois of a mottled wonopol)' And
the base hireling of the C0n.0.0.' ,..11
now' Will he still continu,
those who gave him all th.• littir r-pot 1
has? Or will he repent, and end.mvt,r
that the history of his ingratitude tiud t p.,rti
dy will be forgot But w.. west.• 110,-,1. t 1-

stdßeient to say now that tlit- p:.• !.•

county stand vindicated bjure th, ;ri„;

their enemies lay humbled iu the
ispage H unthcr hr., in ll>, hickor 1..
War?

We shall publish thy upinion -f C

delivered h) Chief Justice BLAci;., to

ease, as *JOI.I as received Front it •

we learn that it is one of the mo-t

and sid, opinion, +et ,I^!i%preil h, the

They have go: t .et int.:l',l vete.
in Warren county, and n 111/I!itall'e '

evidence The ,dher day tot.l- h•.lii .. ant

convention, and vu , ug other thing, tl,r. - .•

ed, was "that tilt. recent ehvering ‘. )
party corrupti”l4 wet Nebraska Detr,..tl

lowa.. Mitako,r, an 1 elsewhere- gra( -

ry much Now, the only eaniliriate in 31,

that was opposed to the Nebrioka bil!, a ..

Benton, and be was defeated, au.it that, t

a Nebraska Wino, the political brother ..; •

intelligent Warren county yeutl. men' )

by, does it look well forse4) p ilitiesl

mouses to talk about thu.,.
Pierce and Senator Dougla,

=MEI

•lil;! tti•

ANoratii HANDLE vtnir4 •1:

opponents of the Democrat yin Erin r,llinty n

known as the "Democrati, p„r.
A few yearn later stud they st,,, unto,l tb, ,•,,gu• -
men of the "Anti- Masonse NV big per ty fine

pawed, and then they bream:, Ai 11,1ply t b •NV t,.;
party " That name, it appean4, ME

"stink in the noatrel.:" of the pony., and.,„,.• ,
their beouti from being entitely I ill, v., n‘ t.,.

that the (Arri,rte hi added 5, ii 1, ...0..

talks of Pollock's being tb, "Whig and iloput-,i,
can candidate " In the language of ou.. , '," ',I

we beg to suggest that, rho( "skit has it-

vor," so look out for Pollock's -I.avoi, • t hou'
the 106 proximo

S Our ooteuiporary nft h r Detrou '

is little out of his reekolaiug schuu t« Inc ,hat
"old Berke is the home of Mr. Y.uci oar L;:t,
ouster, the "old guard- of whiirry, ha, the ti,

nor of being the residence> of our domrigul.ll,o.
Minister at St. Jameg!

1101
The C'hrose'di says Judgc his

"been a 000sistent whig '• Our ree,ll, eti.,n

the campaign of 18-14-0, 1, 4. eumplyu wllkh
the whig party fell, as it has nev.r fell slney

fighting gloriously for principles—is,
the leans involved WAS the 4 ,nnex„ stien „f Texa.„,
The Democracy threw the banner ~f uniiexstitai

boldly to the brews, while the whip, i,),11;

unfurled that of opposition The Demo( racy
won, Tezna was annexed, and among ths yew
we Mid the name ofJaugs 1'01.3.4:x6' Of course

he's heat a "eomeisowat
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the first l'reduli- Il.at Tiestion it would be well for him to explain / 1 Yes, said we, the whigs har'nt exactly "gone to , 7.:14:,,,477. 'I."bire jaek :br : d.'"*Tn t*:•l,'- ,;:al.:l 7,hbastieikftt
Clod, unlike tieeep- i hitneelf, That question is whether the people Petit" but Potts has been sold out to Pollock, ease been blasted, and the fruits of die ~ ihi11114144 .

as said, that our ar- . shall rig.. or monopoly fie comes among us un-; body and breeches. But such an event is nosh - he ioabileatte" relied, stead shriveled iit, d", 176,01"
,ter and his connee- trammeled •rpm the one side he will find the', ing new. The Free Soil anti-slavery bobby, east baked and

ke tn deir solate detd• And ax ~,
% 1ti,....v,,
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PurnP soft Democrats the Atianne coast. PelietraLng n ,t 3 tLAM:III r 41,„4" 1"*.
Jed to dragoon oiti- 1 Coerti-ight & Co ,itadtbeir smaller satellites and been used as a pump to

,upport This war penny whistles Which will A, serve? These 1 over into the whig ranks • The same pumping 1 sat...more hamlets, villager, if.d ',to>, Inc ~,,,,, .4u
the artioleiteelf, anti uten, awl their monied semoPoll, of the peopits? i operation wee "tried es" is 1861, when Johann. k flaw Ilt• bow et tl" asstru,w• neim,te is. mum,
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her than that which !he is (*mawttod in their favor, that his sympa- i tad sit the rump-beadle for the working an--111- high away u. Bedford, *Satanists, N440,,,
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....,:ti, it's the exercise , ocrat Atapected of
Dem- again, uotwithstanding the whigs have go
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I,verN man shoal be
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road interest, is conspiring to procure hisdefeat,

lied fi,r by the re +arilleset of are obli tiotis (.1. past favors.— , pomp, woul, mire t heir sinki ng ship.
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in i 4 utit,utty, and has lug decried to POLLOOg; and that the New Yerk c was a show of consistency in the Anti-slavery men, of `young Aaleneli''' lin4 on' 6 6", N1...,
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.t , fur - and Ohio railroad men have publicly proclaim- 1 party voting for Johanson, for he was with them i "!.Id:i'ki at bo th° " St" the 'whither ''f '4 tai Issm
ail his Niagara has bees deserted, 144 1.4.4, .1,..
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iI I lung o.•;iiments, idttl.sueli ~ ii Loci....- election 'and BIGLEE'S defeat, it should be in his past political life calculated to cast a doubt i set .ti,,is tase. ovate uel horsing (all ,t ( t4, :",„ :.

auu t ju.:ijr,;ed with attempting fort/uunung: Knowing all this, the people of i upon his sincerity. He wad one of themselves coped. Newport, Betttahre anti Farst.ge 1,,,,„ I,Lti
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1 t of lathy's, has tiLttnltire 1 all the Lusmer 44,,
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,lii was nominated over the anti-slavery lArimer.—
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,' no rea,on, letting aside the consistency orthe

~,t ‘. ii is that they n,vi. divide the parties '' tnily -,. ;,e tit, tut., at tim, 4., tit a ~....,,;,,. I... f thing, why it AllOllll/ Dot De used for the same when ...a [bee „da ~t ,L .1,,,,.„...,., ~ .., _

‘‘.... c.,mtn-11,..1 tit, at.),ltte t.i);the consi derat ion o puny. now Only we beg our readers not to Whitehall as' in a perte^, .'a z• l''. le• e,.

tii,- f• r • aavit•, which haft much to say about
, be deceived as to the date of the patent of the i euser44WaL -,tini leitv•••, watt,..itl.,•', . „ I

1:1 ittlii irtanei. of Qustanninf '.whig principles,' (invention It', nothing new' r:bo y,f 'NIA thorr.4l.-.') 1. 4, ,•'lt •,
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ashes. At the 4..111g•Oa

It. I WIS ~' ,•rganizat ions - In our opinion, the 4.1

21,••ie frauL eutife-ssion shojws that there really is ci,'0 ;0E1, IV, N Vitt —The i'enasy/tatn;on barnm'itlor tify,-1. mi.. - r

this the iira,,,r , , ',ITO r• .. ...

n,. la.reeasit‘ for a whig party now The confes- states that, iu eonsequents• ofthe recent exposures IN, try the, it ...ra,..(.. • al , ...

...on is more r niThable tweartike it comes from so tNe Kll,l4Ar Niithlllgi.4lll, that order has changed its apps .a. t, ..1 fire. mid ••• en :t.• .

able a Irian and thorough :a whig as Mr. Fefitieri- nane and y aw. words It is now called a rii, it.. , site e1... •i'. .. til, (Iv , "t
.11 I J '

def. Ever) ii-hig meastire had been rejected by , 1 ',it'd for'/.-r ii, th, ,sita,. Sp,uvlni &two., " ble tothe'sio'eir elieis,th
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the ts,pli .an i the c ,u4try is all the better fir The password used to be "Traitor beware—No broken n.i.ivn, t,r the . r•, 1‘ W.l ~ '

-0 ''..tnio,•liell,l%,"t rti s`tion of the whlg, policy la.- It , now reversed and reads thu, "Be

Ve• los tim., was wle•n, a large portion of the ware Traitoi - We agree with the P. iiaofri•
i•.- pl. 10 Ii• .. I tl,,t ttpti the .-tieeess of the whigs u;,1,1 t hat ti.ti amendment is very appropriate

.1, p- . 11..te pi k-perity if the country, and even By the by, one of our Know Nothings let the

i,s 1. tlitailliallice 4is x lotion Atone time--ls.lo "eat tilt ,if tlae bag" rather unexpectedly u,t

-.lle ulaionty were with the whiga. and it seem- long sine.. Nleeting a friend who, he had been

.• i, .! all th . ..iii whig ideas were to be re-es- told, stab on' of the faithful, and desiring to know

tat, :Ili •,i ,ft, r tai • dent wrat.-. had been iu piwor. 11,,w in-utters were g ,ing on, as he bVI nett had time

tii •011,11 wArtiuw ,AK.liast 'hem. for twelt''' year- him-elf to attend since his firs! entry. he mho

N"1 '''e. ,o'de's i• b". 4 it'. teddy "t the whigt." pre- ceutly inquiro-I how things were piug on in the

v-iit si slicca from 11-v-iivz 'heir ,isru way after (~,,11},•ii 00, first mop,- said the ooidisaut

fh, , ......r .itel c-•••.-r:,' tin' ti.':,,tigh they had the ' Kn--w Nothing, "only that cursed exposure in

0, is It} i,, *li'l 'l,l i. 1,,i, t!. y hail not the trig- [ the (..b. serriPr has put us back a peg or two,"—

' "Yea, yes," Said generous confidence, "I've ex-
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less than an hour "Traitors beware," and max-
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the nest one th,“ oeetirs, the Mayor and Mar-
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our earliest childh,s4l to regard with veneration,
base been simply but idle, visionary, and im-

pratlioable dreamers The federal part) have

always been afraid of the people; and I regret to
my that they have always found a sufficient now.
bvr of slippery allies in the Democratic party, or
rather upon its outskirts, to act with them
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r 1,1, Yt r —The Sandusky Mirror say, t►rat
it been generally conceded that the counec-
ti of Whigery with Anti-Masonry, wa the
meet fatal alliance that party ever made! But the
general overthrow and oblivion wbioh overtook
AD ti-wastoury, and well nigh destroyer'l•whigery.
wv, nothing compared with the mtorui of indig-
nation which will eventually overwhelm Its new
ally--ite seoret ally—its oath-bound ally—Know
Nqthingism! Let the youth of our country be-
woe in time, and cheek all curiosity to learn the
secrets of the Know Nothings' 'Remember
Lot'r wife."

'PI "' '''

SEtty ED RIM IthillT —The authorities of Ha-
milton couunty, Ohio, are building a new Court
House, anti of eonm a large number of laborers
are employed Lit.t week the Superintendtnt
advertised that none but those `•born in Ameri-
ca- would bc employed This was carrying out
"Know Nothingism" with a vengeance' But the
Commissioner• the county, who by the by,
show that they bone soevetking, immediately as-
sembled and gave their Superintendent hi, walk-
ing paper Served him right, v►y we

g t•• *•I .i•
per. ,tr,11.711
th- eletrant colt 13.,0:1 Daher - , .

A DRY TIME Sum Y MARS Aco —h)
Olitiilley's History of Western New York, Dr.
Coventry, who settled in 1790 with his family
at the outlet of Seneca Lake, furnishes a sketch
of the seasons and the health of this region for a
series ofyears. He says that "in 1790 no rain
fell either in June or July; the water in the lake
lowered more than a foot, the heavens seemed
nu fire, the earth soarehed, and the sir saturated
with pestilence." In 1816, the •old year, the
season was vary healthful.
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iiir Gus. Boat, it is said, will*brought fur
ward sepia as s candidate fur the Presidency.
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